AAF-Akron Club Achievement Entry: Club Operations
With an eye towards succession and growing our volunteer base, AAF-Akron has focused on engaging
members, prospects, students, area educators and partnering with other professional associations. Our
need to cultivate new board members and team members is ever present to ensure a bright future.

A. LONG-RANGE PLANNING (Exhibit 1)
Our President selected three board-wide goals to continue our growth for the 2019-2020 year:
Goal 1: Unify Our Efforts
Board-wide goal of cross-team collaboration and less silo-tasking.
Methods Used to Achieve Goal
• Board calendar: All board members are invited to attend each others meetings. All meetings are posted
to the AAF calendar. The calendar is shared with all board members and notifications and updates are sent
via Slack.
• Request for help/ideas is encouraged at board meetings and on Slack channels.
• Emphasis on delegation rather than one person doing it all.
Results
• More cross-pollination is happening. More board members are attending each others meetings. For
example, in order to accomplish membership tasks and goals, the Membership Chair has attended
communications, website and programs meetings.
• Board members ask each other for help to generate ideas and execute plans.

Goal 2: Activate Under-Represented Areas (Exhibit 2)
Increase engagement with Canton (a former AAF Chapter 20 minutes south) and less active universities.
Less active universities tend to be in Canton and Kent.
Methods Used to Achieve Goal
• Personal outreach to Canton professionals to participate in events such as the Student Portfolio &
Resume Review, a MarCom Showcase and the American Advertising Awards.
• Deliver American Advertising Awards call for entries envelopes to businesses and universities.
• Class room visits to Stark State College in Canton.

• Meeting with the Director of the School for Visual Communication Design (VCD) at Kent State
University (KSU).
• Offer comp tickets to college presidents and program directors who’ve never attended the American
Advertising Awards.
• Invite Canton agencies to host an event.
• Invite all area college students to apply for our annual scholarship.
• Thanks to a speaker, we challenged our lack of diversity and looked to increase our diversity, equity, and
inclusion.
How did we plan to do this?
1. Have diverse speakers.
2. Foster greater diversity on our board of directors and teams.
3. Encourage participation in the the Mosaic Awards which showcase D&I in advertising. Additionally,
we will recognize a Mosaic winner at future ADDY awards.
4. Start a diversity team of professionals and students who support diversity and inclusion among club
members, its activities, events and the community.
5. Develop an AAF-Akron survey to send to our members to learn about our demographics and more.
6. Craft a diversity statement that we will unveil on our new website.
Results
• 2 Canton professionals were Portfolio Reviewers
• 2 Canton professionals and Kent State University participated as exhibitors in the MarCom Showcase.
• 8 Canton companies participated in the ADDYs and entered 105 entries – a 57% increase from last year.
(Last year: 67 Canton entries.)
• Four colleges participated: 3 entries from Stark State College (Canton), 9 from Youngstown State
University (YSU), 6 from Kent State University (KSU) and 78 from The University of Akron.
• The new Director at VCD/KSU attended the ADDYs. Is planning now how to involve faculty and
increase student participation from his school.
• Eight applicants from two universities applied for the scholarship – a 56% decline from last year. Even
though it was promoted on social, via faculty and onsite posters, many students said they didn’t know
about the scholarship.

• We have met some of our diversity challenges. They are ongoing and year-round. We have been
attentive to securing diverse speakers and diverse ADDY judges with good results. We have two African
Americans involved: one on our board and one on a team. We did develop and send out survey. Results
are pending. See section B. A diversity statement has been crafted, but not finalized.

Goal 3: Firm Succession Plan (Exhibit 3)
Identify future leaders NOW for the board change-over on July 1, 2020.
Methods Used to Achieve Goal
• Cultivating promising team members by mentoring them at the team level.
• Inviting prospects and team members to attend board meetings.
• Invite prospective board and team members to attend our District Leadership Conference to partake of
professional development and introduce new people to AAF.
• Have monthly team meetings.
• Open discussions with team members about their future plans and what it means to be on the board.
• Identifying leaders by this criteria: do they get it, want it, have the capacity.
• One-on-one new member meetings include sharing a menu of team member roles.
• Engage and activate members through participation.
• Treat team members like family. Make it personal. Have fun. Celebrate birthdays. Send holiday cards
with thanks.
• Recognize volunteers. Take time to meet with them and cultivate relationships.
Results
• On the plus side, we have eight years of VPs and Presidents planned. We have a fiver-year plan to
transition to a new Executive Director. On the negative side, we had four board members resign this past
year. We identify people and then they move, change jobs or life happens.We are still in need of programs
and partnership chairs, a treasurer, membership co-chair and an education co-chair. We had eight people
attend the Leadership Conference. All were board members, save for one student. That student is now
a senior and we hope to activate her. All others are actively involved. Planning to invite several team
members to our fall Leadership Conference. Eight new people joined AAF teams. New education chair to
replace current one in July. Still searching for a treasurer and a partnership chair.

B. Analysis of member needs
Goal: Who are our members? (Exhibit 4)
We have not conducted a comprehensive member survey in more than 10 years. AAF-Akron’s mission is
to bring all disciplines of Greater Akron’s marketing communications community together. We strive to
be their resource for networking, industry support and professional development in a fun and welcoming
setting. We can’t be relevant to our members if we don’t know who they are and what they want. Our goal
was to conduct a survey, keep it open for at least three months to get a minimum of 50% participation,
and have a professional researcher analyze the data and identify trends and discover the persona of our
typical member. The analysis of the survey data would then inform all aspects of our organization: what
we are doing and why. Once accomplished, we will share the results with our membership.
Methods Used to Achieve Goal
• Develop and send a member survey. We spent three months crafting a comprehensive survey.
- We consulted with Jacinda Walker, a diversity in design expert and researcher, who has implemented
surveys for AIGA and other organizations. She helped us identify three key sections that needed to be
included in the survey: demographics, employment and member expectations. She reviewed our questions
and helped to word them properly. The board, along with the membership and communications teams,
also reviewed the survey questions. We also crafted a diversity statement as we didn’t have one.
• Promote the survey via email and social media.
• We continued new member meetings: welcome them to the AAF-Akron family with a phone call and
one-on-one meeting. Interview members to determine their needs, why they joined, what they hope to get
out of AAF and connect with them on a personal level.
• Electronic and paper surveys after select events to gauge our relevance.
Results
• The survey is ongoing and won’t close until we get 50% participation. It originally went out in early
Dec. With the start of the American Advertising Awards in January - February, we did not resend it
until March 2. To date, 21 members out of 185 participated. The initial results show that our members
are predominantly white, split almost evently between the ages of 18 - 54, split evenly between men
and women, 71% have a bachelor’s degree, 33% earn between $50K - $99K, 57% are married, 66%
are employed full-time, 23% are students, 28% are in-house designers, 52% of companies have 1-25

employees, the 3 top important things are networking, ADDYs and education, 61% have attended 1 -3
events, 19% have attended none, 66% prefer events after hours, responses were split evenly on attending
a Saturday event. One big comment was we need to do more to educate and keep our members up to date
in the industry.

C. Leadership organization and development
Goal: Continue to develop and maintain a strong board. (Exhibit 5)
Methods Used to Achieve Goal
• Have efficient board meetings. Our meetings had devolved into lenthy and meandering meetings.
We are working with an Entrepreneurial Operating System (EOS) coach who uses specific strategies
ands tools to help us get a grip on managing our board and organization to make it more efficient. He
is a friend of our President and is donating his services (the leads and connections are valuable for his
business). He initially met with the board at our annual retreat in June of 2019. From there, he met with
the executive team from July - Dec. to train us and get a process in place. We started implementing a new
“Level 10” format for our monthly board meetings in July of 2019:
1. Start on time (5 minutes)
2. Segue: personal/professional good news from everyone (we’re all human so let’s acknowledge it) (6
minutes)
3. Scorecard: a way to track your tasks on Google Sheets (report success or not, no detailed discussion) (6
minutes)
4. Rocks: tasks that can be met in 90 days (report if on-track or off-track) (6 minutes)
5. New Members/News (2 minutes)
6. To-Do’s (a “pebble” that requires 30 days or less to complete) (5 minutes)
7. IDS (Identify, Discuss, Solve - id the root of the problem, discuss together, assign accountability, solve)
(60 minutes)
8. Conclude (5 minutes)
• In her fifith year, our part-time Executive Director provides operational support and guidance. She has
taken on more duties to meet with members and community partners, scout for volunteers and sponsors,
fill in for missing board member positions and represent AAF at community events.

• Yearly board retreat focuses on how to achieve our goals for the new term. All board members have
binders outlining their duties, AAF-Akron history, mission, board roster and archived work from previous
board members. Notes from Admerica are shared. Last year’s retreat focused on meeting our executive
coach and implementing a new process. We supplied beer, lunch and ice cream and made it a family
picnic at the home of our president.
• Several board members attend our District Leadership Conference.
• Succession: identify and invite members to join teams and cultivate for board positions.
• We use Slack for our board and team member communication.
• To keep track of projects and events, we use Google calendar which syncs to Slack and sends
notifications.
• We are in constant communication: monthly board meetings, calls and daily messaging.
• Monthly board recognition program: the BBMAs – also known as the Bitchin’ Board Member of the
Month Awards. Each month the BBMA (the letter “B”), along with a $35 gift certificate, is given to a
distinguished board member who embodies the tenets of Bitchin’ service: bold, initiative, tenacious,
champion, hero, inventive and noteworthy.
• Hosted a purely summer social outing at a local theatre where no AAF business or meeting was
conducted.
• Hosted a catered holiday board meeting/social for board members and plus one. All were given a thank
you AAF-Akron “Shining Star” ornament.
• Board perks: attend ADDYs for $20
Results
• At the retreat, everyone revealed they don’t use or like the binders so we are taking everything online.
• There was initial resistance to the new board format. Originally, everyone printed up their own report
and read from it. It took awhile to change everyone’s behavior and we made modifications based on
feedback. No one wanted to put together their scorecard - which is a digital version of each board role.
We then tried using Trello instead as a way for board members to track their duties and create a digital job
desciption for future board members. It was visually easier to use at a glance. We had one board member
spearhead that process to create the Trello boards, but few kept them up-to-date or used them. The
impetus to have all of this to live digitally is because no one wanted to use the binders anymore that we

update for every retreat that includes each board members duties and more.
• We have created a revised board meeting format that is working efficiently. We changed the “scorecard”
to a “punchlist” and combined it with the “to dos’ as they naturally go together and are what people were
used to doing. We start at 5:30pm and end around 7pm instead of 8pm (Exhibit)
• We now have our monthly meetings at our executive coach’s office. He is also there acting as a guide to
keep us track. We are surrounded by white boards which makes it conducive to jot items for all to see.

D. Fiscal management (Exhibit 6)
(budgeting, dues, non-dues income and fundraising)
Goal: Remain modestly profitable through collaboration, partnerships and maintaining
membership.
Methods Used to Achieve Goal
• Our current CRM system and website through StarChapter was not ideal for current or potential
members or donations. We transitioned to NEON CRM and built a custom website (donated) in January.
• To keep costs low, almost everything we use to promote AAF is donated by sponsors.
• Using our budget as a guide for allocating club resources.
• Our accountant functions like a board member. Income and expenses are being allocated correctly and
tagged with the proper category. He’s especially important as we haven’t been able to fill our treasurer
position.
• NEON allows our members to pay credit card fees, helping our expenses. With ADDYs alone, this saved
us $330.
• Set up online giving for our endowed scholarship.
• With every event registration, attendees can opt in to give to support students.
Results
• A new member became our 2020 Presenting Partner for $6,500.
• 58 sponsors (64 last year) for the year. Overall, we had 18 new sponsors.
• Sponsorships (in-kind services and cash donations) resulted in $106,000. ($101,000 last year).
• American Advertising Awards is our biggest non-dues income generator. Entries and show attendance raised
$44,370 - 36% increase from last year.

• At the start of this year, cash flow was low. Fortunately, our ADDYs gave a cash infusion, but we can’t
relax. The biggest culprit is the ADDY trophies - our biggest expense. We are redesigning less expensive
awards with a new vendor for 2021 and hope to cut that expense in half. During the timeline established
for this competition, we paid for two years of ADDY trophies and venue rental. These items would not
normally fall in the same fiscal year. Thus, our financial statement does not look good. But, we currently
have $24,000 in the bank and no debt.
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STUDENT

PORTFOLIO & RESUME REVIEW
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 2019
4:30-9:00 PM | WHITESPACE
REGISTER AT AAFAKRON.COM
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Outreach_deliver ADDY Entry Packets

To Dos
Tuesday, Oct. 29, 2019

ADDY Envelope Distribution
Akron
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

Outerbox: 325 S Main St Fl3
Full Spectrum Marketing: 222 S Main St Ste 203
Monarch Wave Marketing: 12 E. Exchange St.
Eleventy: 453 S High St Ste 101
Evolve: 935 W Market St
Focal Point: 1530 W Market Street
Earthquaker Devices: 350 W Bowery St
Geometry

________ Ipso: 190 N Union St #301
________ 427 Design: 190 N Union St #200
________ Red Point Digital: 190 N Union St #10
________
________
Brianna
________

Canton
EB can do Canton
________ WRL: 4470 Dressler Rd NW
________ Innis Maggiore: 4715 Whipple Ave NW
________ Cassel Bear: 4884 Dressler Rd NW
________ Boomerang: 1174 S Main St
________ Sanctuary: 219 E Maple St
________ Standout: 4194 Fulton Dr NW Ste B
________ Karcher Group: 5590 Lauby Rd #8
________ CAK
________ Inventors Hall of Fame: 3701 Highland Park

Lost Tribe Media Inc: 354 S Main St Ste 300
Todd Biss: 850 S Main St
Pritt: 380 South Main Street
Dot Org Solutions: 536 S Main St Ste 701F (Bounce)

________ Whitespace: 243 Furnace St
________ Public Design Company: 43 Furnace St
________ New Territory: 526 S Main St #607A, Akron, OH 44311 (Bounce)
________ Array: 495 Wolf Ledges Pkwy #1
________ HFA: 500 Wolf Ledges Pkwy
Fairlawn
________ Artists Inc: 150 N Miller Rd Ste 300A
________ ST&P
________ Kleidon
Cuyahoga Falls
Carlson Triad: 1701 Front St.
________ Summa
________ Knox: 1730 Akron-Peninsula Rd, 2Nd Floor
EB
Monsters: 151 Portage Trail, Suite 201

School visits
________ Malone
________ Walsh
________ Stark State Akron
________ Stark State Canton
________ UA
________ KSU
________ YSU
other colleges in our foorprint:
________ Ashland
________ Hiram
________ Wooster

Kent And Beyond ________ Kent Displays
________ Glyphix/Ideabase
________ Diversa
________ Western Reserve Public Media: 1750 Campus Center Dr
Carlson Akhia
________ Westfield: One Park Circle, Westfield Center
________ About350
________ Kurtz Graphic Design
________ Kaulig Media
________ Leaf Home Solutions
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Volunteer Opportunities

AAF-Akron - ADDY Awards Student Volunteer Opportunities
On February 21, 2020, The Akron chapter of the American Advertising Federation (AAF) will be holding its annual
Advertising Awards event – The ADDYs. Every year students from the universities in our chapter footprint are invited to
be both inspired by the amazing work being done in the area and to connect with local advertising and marketing
professionals doing the work. We encourage students to take advantage of this opportunity. However, we also need
your help. The ADDY awards don’t run by themselves. So we ask students from the colleges and universities in the area
to volunteer their time to ensure the event is successful. There are multiple ways you can volunteer – either leading up
to the event at various drop-off locations, and judging weekend, or actually during the event on 2/20.
We have multiple ways that students can assist. Please note that in order to get either a free entry for student work or a
free ticket to attend, students need to volunteer for at least one of these opportunities. We recognize that some of
these require more of a time commitment than others, but we are leaving it up to students to choose. We recognize
that that they may choose a lesser time commitment – that is OK. We just want them to assist. If these don’t work
within their time availability, students can also contact AAF-Akron Board President, Melissa Olson, to determine the best
fit amongst these choices. Melissa’s email address is mso3@uakron.edu. Here are the volunteer opportunities:
Drop Offs
All events in this list are from 4-6:30 PM; locations listed:
Monday Jan. 13 at Creative Source, Canton
Tuesday Jan. 14 at Folk Hall, Akron
Wednesday Jan. 15 in Folk Hall, Akron
Judging Weekend
All judging weekend events occur at Folk Hall, 150 E. Exchange St. Akron, OH
SHIFT 1: Friday, January 17, NOON - 6 PM (times can be adjusted based on student availability)
SHIFT 2: Saturday, January 18, 8:30 AM - 1:30 PM (times can be adjusted based on student availability)
SHIFT 3: Saturday, January 18, 1 PM - 6 PM (times can be adjusted based on student availability)
Day of Ceremony: FRIDAY Feb. 21, 2020
Help with setup at The Akron Civic Theater, 182 S Main St, Akron, OH
SET UP CREW: 11 AM - 5 PM (times can be adjusted based on student availability)
CHECK IN CREW 1: 4 - 6 PM
CHECK IN CREW 2: 5:30 - 7:30 PM
STAGE HANDS: 6 - 10 PM (times can be adjusted based on student availability)
CLEAN UP CREW: 9 - 11 PM
In order to volunteer, students need to go to the following link and complete the volunteer form. They will be contacted
by AAF-Akron to confirm their submission.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdI4jx2Gt_AJX01KZD__bL_ahbx7WanAijS7GnbwcT7Lkj1bg/viewform
And for more information on the event, check out - https://aafakron.com/ADDY.
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2022-2024
Cecilia Sveda
Dan Kearsey
Garrick Black
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?
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?
?
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Michael Pontikos
?
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Celebrate and be Human
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Entrepreneurial Operating System

Exhibit 5 — Leadership Organization
I.D.S.= Identify, Discuss, Solve

www.aafakron.com

Tuesday, March 31, 2020 / 5:30 –7 PM
ZOOM Virtual Meeting

Board Meeting Agenda
WELCOME

• 5 MINUTES TOTAL
• REMINDERS:

• Events have been cancelled or postponed

GOOD NEWS
• Personal OR Professional (reminder of our human-ness)
• 15 MINUTES TOTAL (round table)

BITCHIN’ UPDATES

• 15 MINUTES TOTAL (EB)
• Go over call with national on how to support our members
(and each other) during this time

PUNCH LIST (BIG PICTURE ITEMS–LONG TERM)
& TO-DOS (DELEGATED ITEMS)

BOARD MEMBERS
Garrick Black (e)
Michael Carlson (e)
JD Dumire (e)
Jacob Farrar (e)
Steve Govern (e)
Daniel Kearsey (e)
Brianna Kelly (e)
Erin Leslie (e)
Josh Muller (aka Coach) (e)
Neil Nagy
Melissa Olson (e)
Michael Pontikos (e)
Ryan Rimmele (e)
Cecilia Sveda (e)

• Pressing Items, report success or not (high level, no detailed
discussion, add to IDS as needed)
• 20 MINUTES TOTAL (round table)

I.D.S. (IDENTIFY, DISCUSS, SOLVE)
• 50 MINUTES TOTAL
• TO COVER:

Brainstorm Remote Socials / Events we can offer?
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

CONCLUDE

• AIMING FOR 7:30 PM

REMINDERS

Tues., April 28, 5:30 PM
• Next Board Meeting:

2111 3rd St, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221
Very likely will be on zoom...

April 2, 2020 CANCELLED

• Save The Date: Portfolio Review (TBD)

April 17-18, 2020 CANCELLED
• Save The Date: D5 Conference

BALANCES

Total Membership: 161 (-24)
• Professional: 144 (-9)
• Students: 17 (-15)

Financials

• Overall Balance: $24,191

• Scholarship: $3,870 (was $4,050)
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BBMAs_Bitchin’ Board Member of the Month Awards

Bitchin’ Board Members of the Month (BBMA) are recognized with a personalized letter B and a $35 restaurant
gift card.
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Thank you holiday ornament

Exhibit 6 — Fiscal Management
Presenting Partner

www.aafakron.com

2019-2020 Presenting Partner
Nov. 1, 2019 - Nov. 1, 2020

Thank you for your 2019-2020 Presenting Partnership!
Please provide the following by email to ed@aafakron.com:
• A vector version of your logo to use on event promotions.
• The following form completed below:

Please provide the following information:

Kaulig Media
1521 Georgetown Rd., Hudson, Ohio 44236
Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Kevin Hill
Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
330-574-2410/Khill@kauligmedia.com
Contact Phone and email: ____________________________________________________________________________________
NA
Facebook page name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Instagram: Kaulig_media/ Twitter: NA
Instagram/Twitter: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Business: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

The partnership is $6,500. It can be paid in monthly installments of $542 and due the beginning of each month.
Payment Method:
✔
q
I will pay by check in the amount of $6,500 payable to AAF-Akron
Please send checks to: AAF-Akron c/o Schulte & Company • 600 S Cleveland-Massillon Rd • Akron, OH 44333
q Please send an electronic invoice to:________________________________________________________________________.
I will pay online via credit card each month: $542 + merchant fees.

The sponsoring party agrees to the above terms:

Kevin Hill

10/23/2019

Business Representative: _________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________

Please Return This Form To:
ed@aafakron.com
Questions? Please call Cecilia at 330.990.9426
Cecilia Sveda
Executive Director
Minx Design
330.990.9426 cell
ed@aafakron.com

Melissa Olson
President
The University of Akron
330.612.7557 cell
info@aafakron.com

Daniel Kearsey
VP/Programs
Kent State University
216.870.3847 cell
vp@aafakron.com

Steve Govern
Chairman
WBC Group
330.958.2093 cell
chairman@aafakron.com
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Sponsors

Exhibit 6 — Fiscal Management

Susan B. Kosich Endowed Scholarship for Marcom
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American Advertising Awards_income

